
•"•Shelby High Students Give Mothers 
Credit For Greatest Influence In Life 
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Agnes Scott <3». Peace >3.. Su>. 
lins (3), Brenau <a>. Salem r, 
C. (2), Winthrop (2), Mveditll <3), 
Queens (2), Carolina, Sweetbriar, 
Lenoir-Rhyne, Munch; Castle-nt- 
Tarrytown, university of Kentucky, 
Mars Hill, and St. Mary's. 

What is your favor:.- college 
(boys) Carolina (9), state <61, Duke 
Davidson, and Harvard. 

What profession do you hope to 
follow in hie (girls', Teacher-; (2D, 
Matrimony (10), Business (S'. 
Nursing (2), Music '2', Medicine. 
Actress, Dramatics. 

What profession do you hope to 
follow in life (boys)? Lawyer <5Y, 
Engineering (3), Movie Actor, 
Teacher. Dentist, Textile, Musician, 
Merchant, 

Those Heroes. 
•s 

Who is your favorite hero? 
Wilson <20>. Lindbergh (ID, Ire 

<6), Samson (3>. Lincoln <3», An- 
drew Jackson i2), Tom Mix i2y 
Charles Keel (2), Jack Dempsey. R 
Riviere, Washington, Pershing'. 
Barton, Tunney, Franklin and 
Babe Ruth. One boy ventured “A1 
Smith,” but changed it for Andrew 
Jackson. 

Your favorite heroine' 
Florence Nightingale (4D. Joan 

cl'Arc 17', lady A.slor ',4', Betscv 
Ross 2f, Gain Curd. Madame 
Curie, Sue Carroll. Jenny Lind. 

And that, if you please. Is the 
bent and outlook upon life of the 
63 or 70 youngsters who will jus: 
commence life when they gradu- 
ate at the Shelby high school late 
in this month. 

Ford Will Accept 
On School Board 

To The Editor of The Star: 
I appreciate very much the honor 

conferred upon me by several of 
the citizens of our town in suggest- 
ing me for a member of the city 
school board in the approaching 
election, lor I do deem it an. out- 
standing honor to be considered and 
permitted to serve in this capacity 
However, there is a possibility of it 
being high-priced honor. 

Nevertheless, with an interest In 
our boys and girls at heart, and 
with an earnest desire to be. of any 
service I can to our schools I have 
decided to permit my name to go 
on the ticket.If elected f assure you 
there never was a greener person in 
school affairs elected to fill such 
place 

THAD C FORD 

At The New Low 

Prices Of The 

c/fifymtic 
RADIO 

IT STILL GIVES THE PUBLIC MORE 
FOR THE MONEY. 

THE OUTSTANDING LEADER IN THE 
RADIO WORLD. STANDARD OF 

COMPARISON. 

MODEL 71 COMPLETE, $147-50 
INSTALLED ^ 

$27.50 Lower In Price. 

MODEL 72 COMPLETE, <£ 1 GO.50 
INSTALLED 

50 Lower In Price. 

Ycu can new get a MAJESTIC at the price 
you have been waiting for. All models in 
stock to select frem. Open evenings. Call 
for a demonstration. 

Nothing Finer can be 
said of a Uadi© than 

IxH.ri- \\ I Aainut fjibi- 
rift. Doors Diamond 
Matched Oriental 'fcal- 
rut uitb^enuior inlaid 

Marqnetrs Border. 

Inelrtiment panel ■!•«* 
of Diamond Matrhed 
Oriental Walmtl frarnrd 
with Knit Walnut and 
Rfrd'veve Maple Panel 

MODEL 72 

NEW MODELS 

PENDLETON’S j 
MUSIC STORE 

Kings Mountain Showing At Miller Electric 
Company. 

Slavery That Still Lingers 
In Countries Of The East 

Persia Takes Lead In Aholislili:," 
Human Bondage. Other Lands 

Discourage II. 

Slavery, which still exists in. man) 
Asiatic and African countries, has 
occn abolished by the Majlis, tin 
Persian National Assembly, The 
Majlis acted on the appeal of tie 
Persian people, many of whom ob- 
jected to this ancient custom P. 
is hoped that the action 11 the Maj- 
lis will influence othe.i Oriental 
countries to do away with slavery 

Inland China, with its huge pop- 
ulation, has perhaps the largest 
number of slaves in any country.; In 
China many of the slates arc gi T 
who were "adopted when very 
young and trained in household 
duties. Slave marts are said to do 
a thriving business In some of the 
mote inaccessible parts of China 
and it is estimated that that coun- 

try has 2,000,000 slaves. 
Of the slates in Arauin, a ma- 

jority were born in bondage, and 
they regard themselves a better 
than the ordinary tribesmen. Thet 
are found in the household oi some 

emir or tribal chief, and are well 
fed and protected. In the great 
desert districts of the Arabian Pen- 
insula almost every household of 
any pretension has it .•-laves, and 
in some cases they follow the pro- 
fessions of their masters, often 
rising to positions of honor and dis- 
tinction. Slaves that are found in 
Ha.sa, Kowelt and Oman. the 
Arabian provinces on the Persian 
Guh', are the negroes brought from 
Africa by Arab traders before tiie 
World War. Arrangement has l>ecn 
made with the King of the Hejaz 
whereby slaves sold in Arabia have 
a right of sanctuary with the Euro- 
pean consuls at Jcddahh. 

Gone arc the days when Morocco 
Tunis and Algiers were slave marts, 
not only for negroes but for Circas- 
sian and Georgian beauties. The fa- 
mous slave trade of the Barbary 
Coast i a thing of the past, and. al- 
though there is still some slave 
trading, the buying and selling of 
human property is frowned upon 
Tiie French government has shown 
disapproval of the slave marts, 
though slaves are ^bought on the 
oases in the Northern African des- 
ert. In Kufra. hi the Libyan Desert, 
blacks are smuggled in from Sudan 
and sold for large sums. The Tua- 
regs, an adventurous, warlike peo- 
p’e. obtain their slaves from the 
Southern Sahara, but the slave 
raids and slave caravans are grow- 
ing few er in these parts. 

Slavery is disappearing in the Su- 
dan. and it is only in the remote 
parts that it still exists. The sec- 
tion which is now the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan was the area for 
slave traffic for hundreds of years, 
and it was from here that the 
giant blacks were procured as 

guardians of the harems. 
The great- surviving stronghold of 

slavery in Africa is Ethiopia, which 
lies southeast of the Anglo-Egypt- 
ian Sudan. The traffic is so great 
and slaves are so plentiful and 
cheap that even the servants have 
their own personal attendants. The 
King, Has Taffari. is trying to 
abolish slavery, bht time is needed 
to educate the Ethiopians to regard 
slavery as undesirable. It is esti- 
mated that there are still more than 
2.000 000 slaves in Ethiopia. 

Tornados Kill 
Forty People 

Heaviest Toll In Virginia Moun- 
tains. Nineteen School Chil- 

dren Are Killed. 

Charlotte, May 3.—Approximate- 
ly two score persons were killed by 
storms which swept through the 
south and middle west yesterday, 
accompanied by tornadic blasts 
which caused widespread damage 
to buildings and crops, storms 

swept scattered points in 11 states 
Missouri. Illinois. Indiana. Ohio, 

West Virginia. Tennessee. Alabama. 
Georgia. Florida and Arkansas. 

Upwards of 200 persons were re- 

ported in hired. 
A school house at Rye Cove. Vn.. 

was demolished, killing 19 children, 
injuring seven others seriously and 

nearly 100 less seriously. 
A cell block in the city jail at 

Columbus, O.. was demolished; two 

prisoners and eight injured. 
The high schpol buildings at 

Woodtale, Va.. was blown down 
and one toy was killed. An unde- 
termined number was injured. 

A man was killed and more than 
10 persons injured in a wind storm 
that struck the outskirts of Jack- 
sonville,. Fla. 

Between 30 and 40 houses were 

destroyed at Morgantown, W. Va. 
and 50 persons injurrd. 

Crops were damaged and wire 
blown down in Mi: our; and .Illi- 
nois where the storm vas rccom- 

panied by sleet and snow 

Heavy rain and gales prevailed 
in the east and south and the 
weather bureau at Washington is- 
sued storm warning for most of the 
Atlantic coast from Florida to Vir- 
ginia. 

The worm turned at Atlanta. Ga„ 
when a buggy struck an automobile, 
rammed a shaft through the wind- 
shield of the car, and then failed 
to stop while the accident was be- 
ing investigated. 

Must Have Two 
License Plates 
On S. C. Trucks 
Owners and drivel s ol iuno trucks 

In Shelby and Cleveland county 
who do any hauling in or out o: 
South Carolina must purchase 
South Carolina license plates .as 
’veil as lU’cn: e in this .state The 

i iollnwing ni.li.ng on the matter, 
which has.been of interest here. Is 
from The Gaffney Ledger: 

Any truck operating for eomuier- 

i rial purposes in South Carolina 
inu. t bear a South Carolina license 

plate when it crosses the line into 
the stale, eeeordhnr to a lotto' n 

eentlv received by Magistrate Floyd 
I Baker In :n .h im M. Daniel. at-: 

: torney general of the state. 
! * Shortly alter the new license law 
rwent into elif ct here early last 
t month, Magistrate Baker wrote the 

! attorney general for' specific in- 

j.formation on the measure Numbers 
of owners. of trucks from North 
Carolina have.paid fines and bought 
licenses line during the last few 
week? 

There has been 110 test ease of 
the new l"’ yet. but several North 
Carolina turns started to have a 

hearing before they fully understood 
; the law. 

Some of the. truck owners have 

paid fines and returned to their own 

states without buying licenses. 

Magi--trate Baker said yesterday 
t lint they were liable to a second 

J fine if caught by officers befo"e they 
! got out of the state. "However." he 

| added, officers here make it a 

point to extend the drivers the 

.courtesy of allowing them to re- 

turn without bring bothered again." 
j Only two men were brought ire- 
fore Magistrate Baker here this 

; week for the new misdemeanor. 
They were Sinnns S. Watts and 

Edgar Edwards, negro. both of 
Charlotte. Watts paid a SI0 line but 
bought no license. 

Sleuths Slip I p. 
Five minutes after Helen Morgan, 

musical comedy .star and “ljostess" 
of a New York night club, had been 
acquitted of the liquor charges 

1 
against her, a member of the jury 

jtold a reporter for the Times. 
| "There was.no doubt in the minds 
of the jury that .she was guilty un- 

der the law." 
Consider that amarine state- 

ment. A juryman, having just ac- 

quitted an accused woman, declares 
that he and his fellows knew she 
was guilty/ Why did tlmy go con- 

trary to the e\ Ulence tind their 
oath? Some of thd eiiime ntators 

believe it was because they were 

disgusted by the tesUmcm of a pro- 
hibition agent that he Awe taken his 
wife to Mi. s Morgan's club with in- 

structions to engage the, hostess in 

conversation so as to iaaw in- 

criminating statements from her. 
“Is it a part of your Southern 

chivalry." Miss Morgan's attorney 
asked the agent with heavy sar- 

casm. “to introduce your wife to a 

lady for the purpose of entrapping 
her?" In that question, these critics 
think, was neatly summed up t«c 
spectators’ ajid the jurymen's pre- 

judice against the methods employ- 
ed by the sleuths in building up 
their case. It is hard for any im- 

partial person to escape the same 

conclusion 
It is passing strange that the 

agents have no better sense than 
to work against, their intended p vy 
in ways certain to arouse the an- 

tagonism of the masses of the peo- 

ple. They are apparently Ignorant 
of the lessons of history. They evi- 

dently have not taken the trouble 
to read of the countless cases in 

many stages of society's develop- 
ment showing that the surest way 
for enforcement authorities to cut 

down their effectiveness is to go 
counter to the ideals and traditions 
of the people. The prohibition 
agents of today persist in demon- 

strating that they arc stars in do- 
ing this very thing. 1 

There are communities which, like 
New York, contain much sentiment 
against the prohibition law, but 

this does not account for the large 
number of acquittals of persons ob- 

viously guilty. That is due in mam- 

instances to the ineptness of agent, 
who, by their inexcusable tactics, 
increase the "wet" public's dislike 
of the dry law. Washington ought 
to instruct the prohibition agents 
that their sworn duty, more im- 

portant than the gathering of evi- 

dence, is to gather It so ajt not to 
make the law appear contemptible 
and themselves despicable. 

Zeal To Plow Causes Death. 

Spartanburg—Eagerness to plow 
a few rows for a friend near Spar- 
tanburg cost Matthew H. Cofer, 38. 
of Greenville, S. C.. his life. 
Cofer had gone on a visit to a busi- 

ness acquaintance and found him 
plowing in a field nearby his home. 

Volunteering to plow a few rows for 
his friend he exerted himself tn 
this way for several minutes when 
he suddenly slumped to the ground 
dead. Doctors attributed his death 
to a heart attack. Cofer had been 
in ill health, it was stated. 

Cofer was manager for the Caro- 
lina Assignment company in Spar- 
tanburg before moving to Green- 
ville a year aao. 

Condemns Own Son 

M. !•'. Cooibatiqh, president of 
the Colorado School'of Mints, 
at Golden, Colo., expelled his 
20-year-old son Jack from the 
Junior Class for drunkenness 
and disotdei ly conduct, l.xpul- 
ioti followed an investigation 

into a parked car incident in 

which voting C oolbatiglv was 

involved v\ ith an unidentified 
co-ed. 

(International Niwsrtel) 

Randle Boy Boasts 
Eight Grandparents 

<Spruill to The Star.) 

Kings Mountain, May 3.— 

Jinuny Randle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. |{. liandlr and a grand- 
son of Mr. Whitney Wells, who 
tells about it, has just eight 
grandparents. The grandpar- 
ents are: Mr. and Mrs. While- 
lies Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
liandlr, Mr. and Mrs. A. I,. 
Wrlls, and Mr. and Sirs. Hoy 
Rlaloek. 

Careful, district authorities. If 
Sinclair .stays three month in the 

| District jail, he'll own It.-—Tampa 
I Tribune. 

Heflin Let Down 
By Colleagues On 

1 loor Of Senate 
Legislators Di line To \ r rer Nation 

tilling; In It.irk Anti Ituin 
l ntlrr 

WaTumtioil. May 1 11\ a vdt.e ot 
7(1 in 14 the senate today repudiul- 
f(l tlvo Hot tin : i'soHi: n n condemn- 
ing (1)0 Hi nekton, Mu episode or 
Mail'll lit \ihrn m>im <>ii<- threw a 

pop hot tie at him dunnv one of his 
anti-Cailmllc spceehes 

Heflin was so anger'd by the 
over whelming defeat of his resolit- 
tIon that he raged for hours after- 
wards, orcoi nmne ns iv a arris and 
slaves of the pope the 70 who vnied 
against him. and extolling as pat- 
riots the little hand that stood with 

, 
hint. 

He turned a red-fared v rath 

upon the r;rininn;; senator Tidings 
Democrat 

"You can't frighten me a damn 
bit." Tiding fired back Heflins' 
retort was the solemn warning that 
"whom the gods would destroy they ; 

first make niitd." "Then the sena- 

tor from Alabama must be insane 
now," returned the Mat viand sena- 

tor. I 
The crowded gallrries Inn t into 

laughter and applause. 
It was r bad day for tin while- 

vested Mr. lleflin Before the vote 

already several days overdue. Sen- 
ator Moses. Republican. who was 

presiding, and Senator Watson, Re- 

publican leadn, consptnd to pre- 
vent him from maklug another of 
Ills dally assaults on the Roman 
Catholics. Watson refused to yield 
to him for speech-making, and 
Moses stoiely ignored his demands 
for recognition. 

The moment the rod rail was 

over, Heflin renewed Ins appeals to 
lie heard. 

“The -'senator will take Ins seat," 
roared Mose; "The senator in out 
of order 

Last February HeUln was snow- 

ed under ny a vote ot 70 to 7 m Irv- 
ing to pass his proposal to banish 
what he insists is the Roman Cath- 
olic flag from precedence at, tlm 
masthead ot battleships during re- 

ligious services. Today he gained a 

few recruits. Of the 14 who were 
with him, two were Republicans— 
Robinson of Indiana, and Sackctt. 
of Kentucky. 

The 11 Democrats besides him- 
self were his colleague. Black; 

1'dease of South Carolina Fletcher 
I and Trammel! of Florida. George 
and Hums of Georgia. McKellar 

iund Ty on of Teime.s.see Sheppard 
of Te\,\ Thornes of Oklahoma and 
Simmon ■ of North Carolina. 

Fitly Republicans and 20 Demo- 
crats voted against him. 

1 INIG MM WII) 
IN maim: IN .11 NT 

Mexico City Although Ambas- 
sador Morrow has made no an- 
nouncement as to the date of the 
marriage of hi daughter Anne with 
Col Charhs A Lindbergh reports 
circulated in the American colony 
here were that it would take place 
about the middle of June at the 
Morrow s home at Northhaven, Ate 

It was understood Ambassador 
Morrow would leave Mexico City 
some tune tills month or early in 

next. iirrnnRing his visit to the 
United States to correspond with 
his daughter's plans. 

FOR ALDERMAN. 
I hereby announce that I am a 

candidate lor alderman for Ward 
One in the city election Monday, 
May 6. 

BOYCE DELLINGER. 

FOR SCHOOL BOARD. 
I hereby announce that I am 

candidate lor the school board, dis- 
trict 33 in the city election May tf, 

DR, TOM B. GOLD. 

FOR SCHOOL BOARD. 
1 hereby announce my candidacy 

lor the district 33 school board In 
ihe city election May 6, irom Ward 
One 

ROGER LAUGHRIDGE. 

It if n't LUCK when you get 
| a GOOD Used Car Here — 

1 it's CUSTOM. They’re all 
good—and all low priced. 

1028 Model Chevrolet, 4- 
door Sedan. Fully recondition- 

) ed. Bumpers, spare tire, new’ 

ear guarantee. See this one 

before you buy. 
1928 Model Chevrolet Coupe 

I 
Wo recommend this car as 
the best value you can buy. 
It is in A-l mechanical con- 
dition. Good for thousands of 
miles good service. Fully 

__ equipped. 
192< Model Chevrolet Coach, fully equipped, good tir- 

es, good upholstery and new paint. 
1927 Chevrolet Coupe. A-l mechanical condition, 

just out of the paint shop. 
1026 Chevrolet Coupe. A real buy in this one. 
1925 Ford Touring—new tires, new top, back cur- 

tains. new paint, in excellent mechanical condition. 
1924 Touring Car. Good tires, new paint—$95.00. 
Ford Coupe—$50,00. Chevrolet Touring—$50.00. 

All the above cars have 1920 license tags. Terms to suit. 

Crawford Chevrolet Co. 
— PHONE 26o 

Even the motor-wise 
are amazed at the difference 

DRIVE A 

Only one wee 

the-Difference” Month 
—and already people are 

talking Chrysler as they never 

have talked before. This dif- 
ference! That difference! A 
new surprise here, a new 

thrill there. 

But we want you to do more 

than merely hear this differ- 
ence in words. We want you 
to see and feel and experience 
it—in facts, in results! 

Come into our show room- 

let us point out Chrysler’s 
exclusive features—explain its 
advanced design—demon- 
strate Chrysler's unmatched 
performance. 

MONTH 
We wiU gladly give you a j 
thorough demonstration— | 
you at the wheel, if you j 
wish—to prove to you that 
there is an amazing differ* 
ence in Chrysler perform- 

ance and all other 

performance. 

Chrysler is not only different 
in the big obvious things. It 
is different in the little things 
that mean so much in the 
pleasure and convenience of 
driving a motor car. 

In design and construc- 

tion—Chrysler is far and 
away the leader—as unlike 

other c»rs as day and night. 
We could fill this whole page 
with type telling you why 
Chrysler is vitally different.’ 
But a live-minute inspection, 
followed by a brief drive, 
will tell the story far more 

graphically-—and completely. ’* 

That’s the reason for Chrysler 
“Learn the-Difference” 
Month. So that you may learn 
the all-inclusive superiority of 
Chrysler—see it—experience 
it—and thereby learn the dif- 
ference between the Chrysler 
and any other car iri the world. 

GEO. THOMPSON MOTOR CO. 
Shelby, N. C. 


